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A student satisfaction survey was conducted under Criterion II of Teaching 

learning and evaluation for the session 2016-17. In this survey, a total of 17 questions 

were assigned with 5 options in the prescribed format to the students of different 

classes. The options started from excellent level followed by medium to poor level.  

Since, the main purpose of this evaluation is to evaluate the teaching learning 

process, so the majority of questions were related to the performance of teachers in 

the class. The performance skills of teachers, their preparation for the class teaching 

etc. were considered. The main aim of good teachers is to complete the whole 

syllabus in a well in time provided by the concerned university. Therefore one 

question is also related with this. The criterion also carries questions regarding the 

internal assessment process of students done by the teachers, which is the one of 

most important criterion. The survey also include questions regarding the effective 

use of various ICT tools (LCD projector, PPT’s etc.) used by the teacher. It is the 

priority of each and every institute to provide a separate mentor to a group to 

students to solve their problems. The proforma also covers the questions regarding 

the effective help provided done by the mentor. However there are different levels of 

the students in the college. And it is the efficiency of the teachers identifies weakness 

of students and help to overcome them. The proforma also include the question 

related to this also. The students also hesitate in performing some  

co-curriculum activities and the duty of teachers is to encourage the students in 

participating in such kind of activities. The last question of the survey is related with 

the overall quality of teaching learning process opted by the institute, which clearly 

shows the quality of education provided by the institute. Keeping in view the overall 

questionnaire in the survey, it is concluded that this survey covers every aspects 

which helps in evaluating the teaching learning process.  

 The evaluating of the survey was one on true basis of options chosen by the 

students. Result of evaluation show that approx. 60 percent students choose option-I 

and about 30 percent choose option-II. Similarly about 7 percent opted option-III 

while about 27 percent go for option-IV. Likewise approx. 0.3 percent students 

choose option-V. In the prescribed format option-I in each question represents 

superior quality of teaching and learning by the teachers, which is adopted by 

majority of the students. Thus, this survey clearly shows that students are satisfied 

with teaching - learning procedures adopted by the teachers. 

 










